
OUR UNRULY SOULS

Christmas on the horizon, I'm on the road to Santa Cruz, stopped at an 

intersection, I give the change in my pocket to a torn up looking guy with a sign that 

says HOMELESS, on cardboard.

It's a grey day, darker on the horizon, as I tear down the road winding out in front 

of me. 

HOW MANY HOMELESS SIGNS DID I SEE ON MY DRIVE?

At the Shell gas station, at the entrance to Highway One, but no one at the yacht 

harbor, or the restaurant at the mouth of the small Santa Cruz harbor.

I wrote a short piece that George Shotwell, one of my old college neighbors, was 

in, and sent it to him and he responded by saying that I would be hearing from his 

lawyers, and I told him that I was meeting another friend on the twenty third, and he said 

that he would show.

Shotwell was at the bar upstairs. He still looked like Harrison Ford, and they've 



both aged well, I guess. Balding, but tan, George owns a nursery: his grandfather had 

been the grounds and garden guy for some rich family in Pennsylvania, and Gerry, as he 

calls himself, has his green thumb.

“Gerry,” I said. “Inside or outside?”

Shotwell: “Your friend's on the way?”

“ Pecher.”

Shotwell: “What have you been up to?”

“Stopped by the cemetery. Took my parents some flowers.”

“Where are they?”

“Good question. Do you believe it the immortality of the soul?”

Shotwell” “I'm a Catholic.”

“You've been going to church?”

“When I'm down in Pismo.”

“How's Cara?”

“She's an emergency room nurse. Still playing golf.”

“Molly?”

“I've got her horse. She's too busy to pick it up.”

Pecher showed up and we sat down at the edge of the bar rather than outside 

because the clouds were darkening and we were all college graduates.

Pecher brought a big bottle of wine and we were all buzzed by the time the check 



came.

We had had our Christmas discussion on the soul.

We talked about the Christmas Jesus myth, and agreed that all religions are 

mythologies, and the without a belief in heaven and hell, people might live in the here 

and now and be better off.

“Have you ever thought about how unruly our souls are?” I asked my two friends, 

as they fought over the check. Pecher paid for the corkage fee for the wine, Gerry, 

covered the bill, and I covered the tip.

Shotwell: “No.”

Pecher: “Do we have souls?”

I told them my genetic memory story.

I was on the train from Amsterdam to Cuxhaven, running an errand for my 

mother. I had jet lag and a Eu rail pass and was absolutely spaced out. I stopped at a 

little town on the route, Otterndorf. 

Got out for an espresso.

Took a walk through a pretty town on a river. Saw the picturesque church in the 

main square. “This is were they're from” came into my head as I wandered the main 

street. 

My mother was an orphan. Really didn't know who she was. What her roots were.

I never told her what I found out. I let her live her myth.

In the cemetery, I had found the mausoleum of the people I was looking for.



Found some of her relatives that way.

“Never told her that she was a bastard and a Jew.”

On the drive back to Monterey, the wind picked up, birds were on the wing, and I 

thought about reincarnation, something else I don't believe in.

The next day, the rain and the wind were as relentless as the IRS. 


